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U'BE OF ATRAZINE IlJ CONIFER PLANTATIONS 
Abstract: Atrazine (2-chlo:ro-4, ethyl llllino-6• iaop:ropyl-
amino-1,3,5 !.•triazine) was studied over a one year,p•r1od 
to determine its effectiveness in conifer plantation appli-
cations. On two sites having different soil textures, five 
conifer species were sprayed at one of tour ti.D:Iea during 
the growing season, using rates of 2, z._, Ol' 6 lb ot aet1'te 
herbicide per acre. Fraser fit' (Abiea fraser!) spr~yed at 
June 2 showed defoliation and possible death of the tel'lDinal 
shoota at all rates; possible reductions in vigor:·'were 
also observed on blue spruce {Picea :ew:aans) apr_,.ed. at, 
', 
June 2 with 6 lb/A, and on Dou~laa fir (Paeu49t!J8!'g!f!!iea1:f.t 
~-
sprayed at April 25 with 6 lb/A. Other apecieJ·t~a ooa-
binations showed no apparent damage from atl"asineappiioationa" 
April 25 and June 2 applicatiQna wette judged to be equal in. · · 
effectiveness in controlling weed competition; latel'~ippli· 
cations were much less effective during the initial powing 
,;;:, 
season. For the April and June treatmenta, increa~d eontrol 
was achieved by increasing application rates from 0.~·2 
and 2 to 4 lb/ A; 4 and 6 lb/ A applications did not dif'ter 
in effectiveness. Based on these results, it appeara that . 
atrazine can be used relatively safely and ef'fective~1 in 
young conifer plantations. it care is exercised to avoid 
direct contact with growing shoots. 
iii 
''v 
INTRODUCTION 
To assure good _initial suxovival and subsequent tJitowth 
ot net.:ly established conifer plantations, competition t1"'lD 
herbaceous vegetation present en the plantfqg:a:i~ lllUQt be 
controlled. For Scotch pine (Pinus syl vestris) ~ tl).e m,ost 
common Christmas tree ~pecies grown in Ollie~ undea:trail.• 
weed competition can reduce survival and growth afteX\ three 
years by over 30% {2). For species with more deli'Jand.iJJg site' 
requirements such as Fraser fir, losses can be eYen more 
pronounced. Weed competition can also cause lose .ot lower 
branch whorls, resulting in poorly fo~ed Christmas trees. 
·. 
1o a eommeJ-eial grower, such losses can often mean the , 
. ' 
difference between a profitable operation aDd .a unsuooeaatul 
one. 
Fortunately, many methods ot controlling weeds in coniter 
plantings are available. Before the advent of herbicides, 
mechanical means such as scalping, ~wing, a:nQ mowing 
were employed to control weeds on plantation sites. HoV.Yer~ 
these methods have many disadvantages which have been well 
documented by others.(1~9). The same authorities have demon-
strated that proper use of herbicides is equal to hand scalp-
ing in effectiveness in controlling weeds. FPom the econom-
ic standpoint·, herbicides are clearly the best method of 
weed control available to Christmas tree growers.when factors 
. ;, 
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such as time and labor involved in weed control treatments 
are considered. 
Herbicides used for weed control in Christmas t::ree 
culture can be conceptually divided into two broad classes, 
based on their modes of action. This might be somewhat ot 
an oversimplification, but should suffice tor disouasion 
purposes. The first type ot herbicide would ~el.1J~ ,~we · 
which act through the roots and are uaed·primarily'tor 
pre-emergent weed control. Simazine is probabl7 the,aos't 
widely used herbicide of this type, so it will. be liaed as 
a representative example in the following discussion. 
Because it lacks contact action, simazine can be applied 
directly oYer conifers without damage, but to be et,f'tctive 
in controlling weeds, it must be applied early in''ime, s•aeon. ' 
t • , J; '· 
be.fore vegetation begins growth. Simazine is :POt et't.,ot.iTe 
in controlliQS broadleaved plants, but shows vert good contl'ol 
ot many grasses. Its main strength la ite persistence and 
slow breakdown in the soil, which oan maintain control ,ove:r · 
one or more growing seasons. 
The second type of herbicides are those Whioh act 
primarilty through direct contact action with :the tollage, 
although many also work through the roots. Beoaaae the . .ae 
herbicides are very soluble and easily tl'Bnslocated:through 
?l~~t tissue, they are most effective when applied during 
the period of activo growth. Some work best in controlling 
•• <, 
-~. . :_ 
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. ~· . 
. grasses ( eg r dalapon)- some work best on broa(lle~ve4 1\lQta .. 
•. •••• \; j · '-~-· Jr~> ,~ .. : ,. ::,~;·': 
and woody vegetation (eg: 2,4-D) while others .U..: .-.eleO;Jlf!: 
• ' ' :' i' ._. ' ' ':-" ~ .'-
and wo:r-k ove:r a wide :range ot weeds (eg: amino.:.:trfl!l.sol~, 
paraquat). Unfortunately, these herbicides will ver, often 
injure conifer seedlings sev.:rely and must be applied l\8 a 
directed spztay, which gt-eatly reduces their utilit7. · !l'heae. 
herbie$,daa aN b:roken down quickly in the sail, ·:;aiJd ~·· a 
result, do not have a significant residual eff'ect. 
An ideal herbicide tor Chris·t:maa t~-ee od.'INN'tiwould 
'd. 
·' 
be one which combines the best che.Pacteristics ot 'tio~ tn.· 
above types. To enable a grower to maintain flexibtl1ty 
in scheduling spraying opel"ationa, and to avoid o.ther : 
difficulties such as oft-center planting in rows pnv:lousl7 
treated with herbicide, a herbicide -should be eff$CtiYe llben. 
' 
applied at &n'1 tiJaa over a .reasonably4'·long pe:riod.. ··To avoid. 
- ., " 
directed spray treatments, the herbicide should not damage 
trees when applied directly over them. Atrazine, a. tr'iazine . 
herbicide used extensively in corn production, cOJJ:tbines 
the capability to kill vegetation after it begins growth 
with a residual offect in the soil similar to that of aimaztne. 
However, questions remain regarding the direct effects 
of atrazine applications oTe:r conite:rs at various stagea 
of growth. 
Because atrazine shows selective action with many plants, 
it is entirely possible that the same type of selectivity 
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would be exhibited tTith some or all species of coniferous 
trees. F.xperts seem to disagree on this subject. W!lita (10} 
!"ecommends that atrazine not be applfed over groowing ·shoots 
of conifers. Ahrens, et al (1) report d.iscolo:rat'i<>n' uul · 
defoliation in white pine (Pinus atrobua), white •pruce 
(Picsa glauca), and balsam .fir (Abies balaa:mea) at ntea 
or 4 and 6 lb/A. However, Newton and Overton (9) in Jtheir 
discussion of the synergistic e:!'tects of atrazine~ dalapon. 
' 
,'·'"'·: ,, 
and 2,4-D mixtures in dormant season applications ~!'~' ;eonit&J.., 
aaaUIDe \•·· that the direct e!'feot or atr~zine alone·,;,;,~: n4¥8lU 
fir and grand :fir (Abie 1J srandia) is negligible. . 'QVil'all, 
specific data a:re scanty regarding the direct mcf· b:ldi·reet 
effects of atrazine on various coniter species when applied 
at va.:rious rates and tiroea, especially under conditions 
encountered by growers in Ohio. 
ttf:•******* 
METHODS 
-~ ,-., ' 
In the spring of 1973, a field atudy was establised: · 
at the Ohio Agricultural Research and Development Center's 
Pome~ene Forest Research Center near Coshocton, Ohio. 
The objectives or the study were to answer the fol;lowil'lg ,, 
. ' . 
questions: 
-~Can. atrazine be applied over coni:t'ers at &DJ'_· tillle 
during the J88l" without d.amage to them? 
- Are some conifer species. more aensitive to at~as!tt, 
applications than o~he~s? · 
- Is atrazine e.ftective in controlling weed oollfl8tit,ton·· 
when applied after weeds begin acti.-e growtb.t' · 
- It atrazine proves to be valuable. what are the opt!zJ.n:la 
rates of herbicide application·,, considel'inS vari~blea 
such as species of conifer, tfming of treatment., 
and soil texture? 
A aplit•aplit-plot experimental design was u.d· to· test 
the main etfects .and interactions or tour variables: 
species of conifer, tinle or application. rate o-r app~iciat1oD.1 
' 
and soil texture. The main plots oolUlisted f?t Ht/11 _ot oae 
of five representative conire~ species: Scotch pf.ne,, · 
white pine, Douglas fir, 'blue sp.ruce, o~'F:raser fir. 
Each row (main plot) was subdivided into :four aub-plota, 
which were sprayed at one of tour times during the growing 
season; April 25, June 2, July 7, or August 11 (tive week 
intervals). B~ch time of application (sub-plot) w._ 
further divided into three .five-tNe sub-sub-plota, Which 
were sprayed with either 2, 4, or 6 lb of active he~b1ci4e 
(atrazine 80W} per acre. Each row also contained a tive-tree 
cheek plot which received no treatment. 
Rows were spaced 8 feet apart. Within sub-sub-plots, 
trees were spaced at two-foot intervals, with four teet 
between each five-tree plot in the row. Each block ot 
five rows was replicated five times on a bottomland sandy 
.' 
. ' 
'' 
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lo8.112 soil, and four times on an unland silt loam soll. 
Vegetation on both sites cons:Lsted mainly of porcnnial 
grasses. Both areas had been pastures. 
Using a hand-calibrated backpack snra:rer, treatments 
v1ere applied in a two-foot band directly over the trees, 
which were exoosed, if necessary, by laying back any over-
topning weeds. Times ot application were spaced at five 
week intervals in an attemnt to test susceptibilit7 of 
all species at various stages of growth. Rates used were 
chosen to represent the currently recommended range of 
dosages for coarse (2 lb}, medium (4 lb), and fine (6 lb) 
textured soils. Plots '1-Tere mowed bet.He~n rows at intervals 
t~oughout the summer. 
On the date of the time 1 treatments {April 25), vege-
tation had been growing actively for two to three weeks and 
was 12 to 18 inches tall. Trees had been planted a week 
previously, and were still in a nearly dormant condition, 
with the possible exception of some pines 'lrThieb had just 
begun to candle. Five l•reeks later (June 2) 1-rhen the time 2 
treatments Here applied, vegetation was still growing actively 
and was 2 to 3 feet tall on both sites. Fraser fir had 
recently begu..'l'l growth and was in a very succulent stage; 
blue spruce was farther along and had :1ea:rly completed 
height growth; the pines and Douglas fir had completed 
growth and were forming buds. All plots treated at time 1 
-7-
sho1-;ed excellent control of vegetation, with the different 
rates ot: apul:tcation clearly distinguishable by the degree 
of vegetation mortality nresent. 
By time 3 (July 7) vegetation on the untreated plots 
had nearly ceased active groY.rth and was essentially the 
~arne hei~Zht as the previous time of application. All trees 
had completely ceased active height growth, and had begun 
to ~arden off. Time 2 treatments showed ver-:v good control 
of veg-etation, with nearly complete mortality of the tops 
of weeds at the 4 and 6 lb rates. As in time 1, each rate 
of an~lication could be easily distinguished based on the 
amount of control ac'hieved. Time 1 plots continued to show 
good control, ~dth some minor reinvasion beginning to take 
place. Some Fraser fir sprayed at time 2 sho;.;ed a bleached-
out anpearance and needle curling on the ou~ent year's 
~roHth; other species-time combinations appeared to be 
normal. 
Five weel-~s later at time 4 (August 11 ), all trees ha.cl 
nearly completed hardening off. ':!eod vegeta. tion had the 
same appearance as in time 3, but was in a more advanced 
stage of grm·Ith. }!any time 1 and 2 plots showed heavy 
reinvasion of fall pa.rdcum {Panicum dichotomiflorum), a 
species not present in the original vegetation association. 
Growth of s species, 1..rh:i.eh i.ias over 2 feet tall. in .many 
cases, was densest on bottomland site plots ated at time 1 
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~vi th. the h and 6 lb/ A rates. '.rime 2 plots l-rhich had not 
achiev0d total kill of vegAtation (mostly 2 lb applications) 
showed some regrowth of the indlgenous veget?ttion. Time 3 
annlications showed much less control than the previous 
t\.ro ti:nes had shown after tbe same time period; at best, 
n-Br•·-lans 75)-~ of th~ vee;etat ion tops were killed at the 6 lb 
rate. The apparent d~~age noticed in July on the time 2. 
F"Taser fir IJlots noH appeared as a. slight to severe local-
ized defoliation of the current year's grot-1th. However, 
the stem and newly formed terminal buds appeared to be 
alive and otherwise normal. 1 No other species-time combi.-
nations showed any such effects. 
Throughout the summer, problems were experienced from 
woodchucks which had invaded both sites and destroyed or 
damaged many plots. Some losses also resulted from mowing 
acc:1dents. 
The following ,,.dnter ( .ranua.ry 20) survival was counted 
for all plots. Average heirftt growth of each plot during 
the previ.ous grovring season lfras measured, along with the 
ori~inal and total b.ei:7,ht of the check plots. Attempts 
were also made to evaluate weed control existing at this 
1 Although buds appeared to be normal on Jan. 20, observations 
made the f'ollmdng spring (May 5) seem to show that these 
buds were not going to open normally. If this proves to be 
the case, the damage reported on Fraser fir is more serious 
than a slight dofoljation - mortaltty of the entire previous 
·\·ear 1 s r::rowt:1 would be a more accurate description of the 
da..?l}ap:e. 
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time. and the vigor of trees in each plot. '..feed control 
was rated on a 1 to 4 point scale (in~ point increments), 
4 eoualling total erad:ication, 1 equalling no difference 
from the check plots. Sinco all vegetation tops were dead 
and fallen over at this time, ratings t<Tere based entirely 
on weed density, which could be easily evaluated at this 
ti"11e. Because 1. t was known that the time 1 and 2 plots 
had been reinvaded by a species not originally there (fall 
panicum), these plots were rated as though this species 
were absent. A separate tally was kept of reinvasion, 
again based on density of plants in the reinvaded plots. 
Vi~or ratings were based on a three-point system as follows: 
3 = healthy ~reen appearance; no obvious needle loss 
or presence of dead foliage. 
2 - presence of a substantial a.11ount of dead foliage 
or defollation; also used to indicate an overall 
c'f.:.lorotic appearance of some spruce plots. Ver>y 
good probabillty of survival until next season. 
1 = vigor markedly reduced due to severe defoliation 
or dominant presence of dead foliage; probability 
of survival quest1.onable ·to doubtful. 
Plots not falling into one of the above categories were 
rated as 2.5 or 1.5. 
Data were analyzed us:i.ng analyses of variance for a 
split-split-plot de sig;n. :3tandard errors for comparisons 
among treatment means were calculated using formulas given 
in CS). For the upland site variables used in the analyses 
we~e (1} height growth, (2} ~atio of height growth ot treated 
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plots to helght of check plots (% height gro\.;th), (3) Yigor, 
and (4) control of weed competition. Due to a time limita-
tion, only the vigor variable was used in the analysis of 
the bottomland site. Because trends appear to be similar 
for both sites, remarks pertaining to the analysis of the 
upland site should also hold for the bottomland site. 
1
'/here this is not the case, appropriate connnents will be made. 
Due to s:tgnificant losses of portions of some plots 
from woodchuck and rno)ter damage, survival data were not 
analyzed, as t!1e results ~rould only be :mislaadj.ng. 
DISCUSSION 
Superficlal analysis of' the experimental procedure 
employed in this study would seem to indicate that its 
one year time sp~~ would not reveal the true value of 
atrazine (if any) in conifer plantation weed control. 
In some respects this :i.s true. For example, an entire 
rotation of Christmas trees would not be an unreasonably 
long period for a study designed to determine the optimum 
rate and tirning of atrazine treatments. Ho'irever, this '.vas 
not one of the ma:in ob,iecttves of the study, because it 
was not established that atra.zine could be used sai'ely 
and ively in a::;plications directly over trees. 
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Prom the standpoint of anst.;ering the question of conif"er 
.se:tsl ti vi ty to direct atraz:l.ne applications, tbe one year 
span of this study wa.s actually an advantage. It is generally 
established that the growth and overall vigor of newly 
planted seedlings is determined mainly during the previous 
;rear (1 ). As a result, competition effects (unless they are 
extrer1ely severe) sueh as growth suppress ion and vigor 
reduction generally take longer than one growing season 
to bec·:)me apparent. Data from this study indicate that 
this r~~lationship holds, as the check plots receiving no 
herbicide treatment showed no significant reductions in 
vi~or compared to treated plots; in fact, cheek plots 
were slightly higher in vigor ratings. Consequently, it 
-v:as not necessary to separate the l;E-.direct, detrimental 
effects of l>Teed competition from any possible direct"detrimen-
tal' ef:fec·ts resulting f"ro:m atrazine applications,~ as others 
advocate (6}, because only the di:ract herbicide-induced 
erfects would be apparent within one year. 
According to the above assumptions, any signif'icant 
detrimental changes in vigor or height gr,owth of the trees 
during the first year could be attributed directly to the 
effects of atrazine. t~vironmental factors (frost da~age, 
moisture gradients, etc.) should be eliminated from the 
net berhicide effect by the randomization of treatments and 
a:.'""lal··Ts:i s of vartanoe. However, vi.gor and growth are not 
-12· 
the only important considerations in establ1.shing conirett 
plantations.· Survival through the first year is also an 
important factor,· possibly the most important one in thil 
respect. Valid survival counts would definitely have added 
to this study by helping to separate out any di£ferences 
between rates of application. However, survival data are 
not neeessar'y to determine the direct effects of atrazine 
on contfers, because the worst ndamage" (decrease in vigor) 
observed amounted to a defoliation of the terminal shoots. 
In ot~er words, no applications came close to killing any 
tree, so the direct (negative) ar~eet of atrazine treatments 
used in this study on survival can·be assumed to be Don-
existent. 
A problem w:t.th this hyoothesis is that less direct 
effects of atrazine through root uptake do not mani£ast 
themselves as localized defoliation, but rather as a slow 
decline in vigor ulttmately resulting in death after one 
or more years (1 ). It is possible that some trees might 
have been killed by the early-season, high-rate treatments 
on the coarse textured_ site, in '\-thiah case it would seem 
that the vigor variable t\l"ould not record the true e.f:feot 
of the herbicide action. Another com-plicating factor 
enters here 1 because one 'tiould expect the late Apr1l:.appll• 
cations to produce the best survival (trees 't-rould be .free 
from competition stres~es for the l0ngest period) in the 
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absence of detrimental herbicide effects. Here, survlval 
data would have been valuable to obtain a clearer picture., 
However, vigor means for time 1 treatments, as vlell as 
time-species interaction means, do not shov; a reduction in 
vigor from the early-season treatments; in tact~ on the 
bottomland sit& time 1 applications sho\v slightly greater 
vigo~ {although not signifcant). If any detrimental effects 
r-esulting from atrazine uptake e.x.ist,..they would oerta.1.nly 
have been apparent by the following winter when the vigor 
evaluations were ::.nade. Since no time 1 plots experienced 
complete mortality, the vigor variable as defined in the 
study can be used as an indicator of the indirect, as well 
a.s the direct, effects from atrazine treatments .. 
In the analysis of the vigor variable for the upland 
site,·the time and rate main e~fects, the species-rate, 
time-rate, and species-time-rate interactions were all highly 
significant. The species main erreet was not significant, 
and the time-rate intez-aetion approached significance at 
the 5% leYel. Accerdin.12: to the assumptions outlined above, 
the observed differences should reflect only detrimental 
changes in vigor, l-rhich is indeed the case. The signi.ficant 
results are due primarily to the observed defoliation of' 
the time 2 applications over Fraser fir, which was recorded 
as 2, 0 .:::_. 5 vigor, depend:i.ng on the amount of defoliation 
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present. Figure 1 summarizes the affects of the time 2 
Fraser fir applications J~or both sites, broken down by rates. 
On both sites there was no difference between the 4 
and 6 lb rates in the amo·unt of defoliation caused. The 
differe::.ce between the 2 lb rate and the 4 and 6 lb rates 
Has highly significant on both sites. On the upland site 
the 2 lb applications did not diffe.ilP ,: signtf:i:caa:tltr : : ·.:~ . ., .. 
from the check plots 1 "t..rhereas on the bottomland s 5.te, 
the difference between the controls and 2 lb treatments was 
hig.i--Qy significant. The defoliation was undoubtably caused 
by direct absorption into the succulent foliage 1 and should 
not be related to site faotors such as soil texture. 
Therefore, it can be concluded that the differences between 
V'GORf 
Figure 1. 
. ~~ -= \IPLANI> S ITE' 
: 8oTr'oMLA~ StT"it. 
Fraser flr vigor - .June 2 applications 
(average of 9 replications) 
. ~. 
_,,_ 
sites of the 2 lb ap-plications '\.J'S.S due mainly to slight 
calibration errors. Neverthel,Jss, a ge11eral trend is 
clearly evident from the data. Increasing rates of appli• 
cation did cause greater de.folia.tlon, although the 4 to 6 lb 
increase did not cause a similar increase in visible da~age. 
The only other significant decrease in vigor observed 
was on blue spruce, time 2 at the 6 lb rate only. This 
was not a defoliation, but rather an overall chlorotic 
appearance, which was rated as an average vigor ot 1.75 
over 4 upland site replications of this species-time-rate 
combination. Since this effect was noticed on the upland 
site only. it is possible that the reduction in vigor 
was caused by a random agent other than the atrazine treat-
ments. A sa:fer interpretation would be that the sp:ru.oe 
was in a more susceptible condition on the upland site 
than on the bottomls.nd site on the date of the time 2 
applications, and was more affected by the high rate of 
herbicide. This interpretation suggests th~t spruce is more 
resistant to direct atrazine applications than Fraser .fir 
(spruce vigor at rates 2 and lt. were perfect ).O•s), either 
because it was more advanced than F7-aser fir in terms of 
growth or because of ·inherent differences between spruce 
and fir in sensttivity to atrazine. In view of these results, 
it is possible that blue spruce is somewhat susceptible to 
high rates of atraz:tne applied during the latter stages of 
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active growth, but is nore resistant than Fraser fir to 
lower rates (1 to 1~. lb/ A) applied at the saroe time. 
Douglas fir showed significant reductions in vigo~ 
at all times of a~plieation, but this was probably due 
to the extreme variability in quality of the Douglas fir 
planting stock usedt especially since reductions ·t-~era 
somet1.mes most pronounced at the 4 lb rates. r:r any 
reduetion tn vigor due to herbicide treatments had taken 
place, certainly the 6 lb rates would show the most detri-
mental effects. However, both sites do show signifieant 
reductions a.t time 1, rate 6 (upland= 2.5; bottomland= 2.4), 
which could possibly :indicate minor damage from atrazine 
au!'l:ications, e1. ther .from contact efl ... ec ts or uptake over 
the grow:i.ng season. Again, a safe interpretation would 
be that Dou~las fir is somewhat susceptible to high rate, 
early season atrazine applications. Unfortunately, this 
cannot be stated with certainty, because vigor :r-educticn 
definitely took place due to other causes. 
Analysis of tho height growth and % height growth 
va~iables show identical results, so to simplify matters, 
height ftrowth only will be used in the following discussion. 
Significant time erfects and time-species interactions 
indicate that reduced growth occurred at a certain time ot 
apnlication, which was more pronounced with certain species. 
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Table 1 shol<fS that the average growth of time 1 applications 
was .6 em less than timas 2, 3, or 4. This difference 
is statistically signi.f:tcant, but of'little practical 
lmportanee other than to show a possible trend. The time-
species breakdown in Table 1 fu~ther indicates that the 
sneeies interaction w:tth t:lme 1 applications is due almost 
entirely to wh:i.te pjne, which gret-1 significantly less (2.1 em) 
than the average of times 2 1 3, and l+. Scotch pine and 
T«M1ii: OF APPUeATtorJ 
Si't:Cl& S ~1'1\tt...Zi J\l~&l J~L'fl A \I~" s .. c..•s ~·~N~: 
' 
-
ScoTc~ Pt~E' . l~ .. s \5.4 '~-" \S'. 9 \S. I 
WMlT;" p,'* 8.7~ 10.'2. u.s \0~7 10.3 
I 
Oo~G.\..AS t:'lR ~ .. 4., J.e ! ~.9 1.8 
·. 
BL.vtr 4f>PR~t; 4.2.' 3 ... 8. 4.2. i 4.i 4'!' 
~ 
r • ,, 
i 
~AAS&R FtR 4.4- S.1 5.2. 
.:/-<' il ~.--J S.o 
... 
TtiW\& ~wSJ 7.1 7.8 7.9 7.8. 
' 
• . ., 
Coir\PAfl.tSoN: STI>. ~Molt LS~Ot 
B ti.TW I& 1ii A.) TIM&' T<>TM..S . 21, .sa 
B..-"'"~ TIIW\•S W\T..S IN 
. 484 . _, . SAft\C' ~PfiC..lCi 45 ,.,o 
Table 1. He:i.ght gro1A1th (om) of, 5.ndividual species for 
each time of application (averaged ove~ all 
rates of appl:'Lcation and 4 upland site replications). 
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I 
Fraser fir also sh.ot.red reduced grot;th at time 1, but the 
d:iffarence ( .8 em) was barely signiiicant at the !)~ level 
and is or little importance. Douglas fil" and blue spruce 
actually showed increased growth at time 1 (.4 and .1 em, 
resuec·tively), but these differences are not signi:t'icant. 
The analys:i.s of variance was not calculated .for the 
bottomland site, so it is difficult to say whether this 
reduction in growth at tj.me 1 is a genuine phenomenon. 
Simple comparisons between time o.f application means fol" 
white pine growth on the bottomland site do not show this 
trend. t Time 1 grot1f"th Has actually slightly greater than 
the average of times 2, 3, a.nd L~ - 9. 0 vs 8.7 em) Also, 
data ware analyzed under the assumption that the variance 
within treatments is equal, li>Ihieh was definitely not the 
case w1.th height gro,-rth or % height growth variables, 
because pine growth varied over a much wider range than 
did growth of spruce or the firs. Calculation of a more 
appropriate (larger) standard error for the pines would 
probably eliminate any significant di.fferences in the 
results. Unless this growth reduction is observed in f'urther 
trials, it is probably safe to assume that no adverse erfect 
on height growth results from di.reet atrazine applications, 
especially since the tlrue 2 F!'taser fir (which shol..red the 
most obvious damage) did not shot..r any reduction in growth. 
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The analysis of the control of competition variabte 
shows ~trongly significant time and rate main effects 
and time-rate interactions. Figure 2 shows V$ed control 
achieved by all time-rate combinations. 
Averaged over all rates, t:bnes 1 and 2 did not differ; 
tir:le 4 l-Ias signi!'icantly less effective than times 1 and 2; 
e.nd time 3 vtas significantly less efrectiva than time 4. 
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Figure 2. ~·Jeed oor:trol existing after one season from 
all rate-tt::ne co:mbinatlons (average over, .foul" 
upland site replications) 
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Rate totals nrust be considered by ind1.v:tdual times of 
ap~lication. At times 1 and 2, a signific~~t increase in 
control was achieved by the 0 to 2 and 2 to 4 lb/A increases 
in rate; increasing from !~ to 6 lb/ A did not increase 
control signiftcantly. At time 3, an increase trom 0 to 4. lb/ A 
was required to achieve some control. Increasing from 4 
to 6 lb/A also produced a significant increment~ but totals 
for time 3 were much less than t:tme 1 or 2 totals at corres-
ponding rates. Control trends resulting from time 4 treat-
ments are similar to those of time 3, with slightly better 
control at each ~ate. 
Data def:i.nitely reinforce observations made throughout 
the study. Best control after one season was clearly achieved 
at times 1 and 2, rates 4 and 6 lb/A; effectiveness d~ing 
the initial year of later season applications d,rops otf 
markedly, perhaps even more so than the data indicate. 
Somewhat puzr.ling Has the greater control at time 4 over that 
o£ time 3~ one might expect the opposite to be the cas&. 
Need vegetation was probably in a similar state of suscept-
j_bili ty at times 3 and 1~., resulting in similar initial effects 
resulting !"'!'om both tr3a.tments. However, tinte 3 treatments 
2ad an additional 5 weeks to recover, and consequently would 
show less control at the end of the growing season than the 
time }J treat:rnents, t·..th.l.ch had probably lost the potential tor 
regrowth by the time t'J.o treatments 'J'ere applied. 
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In one sense the data are misleading, because the 2 lb 
ap~licatione at times 1 and 2 compare infavorably to late~, 
high rate applications 1"n terms ot: contl'ol existing at the 
end of the grot-ring season. In terms of' relieving compe-
tition stresses during the eritcal summer period, the 2 lb 
early season treatr.1ents t·1ere probably more ef:feetive, even 
though the residual ettect did not last until winter. In 
other words, the focus of attention should be upon the 
benefits derived by the trees {t-rhich are difficult to measure 
in one year aa outlined earlier), not the amount of vegeta-
tion killed, although th0re is certainly a direct relation-
ship betw8en the two factors. 
Data for the bottomland site were not analyzed. Since 
both sites had s1milar vegetation, one would expeet similar 
trends to exist, differing only in rate of application due 
to differences in soil texture. This is only partially 
true. Initial control achieved on the bottomland site 
was very similar to that achieved on the upland site, 
but the residual effects were much less on th& bottomland 
site. This is undoubtably due to the greater moisture content 
o:f the bottomland soil (due to a higher water table), 
which, lvhen combined with the coarse soil texture, caused 
rapid leaching of the very soluble atrazine molecule. 
Observations made following spring show virtually no 
control remaining at any rate-time combination on the bottom-
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land site, excepting some time 4, rate 6 treat!nents. 
However, on the upland site most time 1 and 2, rate 4 and 6 
treatments still showed very good control, which was equal 
to time 4,6 lb treatments (which also showed very good 
control) :tn many cases. 
Another !'actor which differed betwc:Ha sltes l-Ias the 
obser~ved rei.nvasion of fall panieum on the time 1 and 2 
treatments. This was more severe on the bottomland ~ite, 
L'"1d ttfas most -p:ronouneed on plots treated with 4 and 6 lb/ A. 
Although this result was unexpected, further investigation 
reveals that tt1is problem :f..s very common where a.trazine is 
used exclusively in eorn production (8). Apparently. good 
early season weed control resulting from atraz:i.ne treatments 
creates an ecological niche particularly suited for the 
establishment and growth of fall panioum, which is resistant 
to a.trazine. If fall panj.cum is a problem, eontinued exclusive 
use of atrazine would undoubtably be detrimental. Perhaps 
the addition of another herbicide such as sirna.zine would 
prevent germination of panicum seeds and thereby maintain 
control over longer periods. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
3ased on the results of this study, it appears that 
atrazina CEL-"'1 be used w1.th cons:=tderable safety in direct 
apnlicattons over conifers, if care is exercised to time 
applications ~....rhen trees are not growing actively. (May 1 
to mid-June, depend:lng on species and location). Unf'or-
tu!'lately, no applications t..rere made during the period of 
active growth for most species (mid-May); only Fraser fir 
.. -~as in a highly susceptible condit:i.on when sprayed. It 
is very possible that damage would result to the pines, 
Douglas fir., and blue spruce if they were sprayed at this 
time, but this cannot be determined from this study. 
It is doubtful that atrazine applied at recommended 
rates would ever kill any conifer seedling, so in this 
respect, atrazine is much safer to use than other contact 
action herbicides. This study shows that the direct 
contact damage £rom atrazine oecurs only on newly formed 
foliage and possibly stem tissue. Follage over 5 weeks 
old is apparently totally resistant to atrazine's contact 
eff'eets_, probably due to the format:i.on of a protective 
cutin la;rer which prevents absorption into leaf' tissue. 
It is nossible that resistance to atl"azine is due to 
phys1.ologi.c , as well as morphological, factors, but this 
would requi;. ... e a de tailed physiolop;ical study to determine. 
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In terms of controlling weeds, atrazine is apparently 
effective over a reasonably long time span compared to 
simazinet which is eff'eotive only when applied pre-eusergenoe. 
:·v'hen a:nplied over vegetation Which is not inherently resis-
tant to atrazine, excellent control can be achieved through 
early June, afte~ which effectiveness drops o£f rapidly. 
This would allow a grower to time his herbicide treatments 
based entirely on the condition of the trees (to avoid possible 
damage) with the assurance that good weed control will 
result. Later season applications would seem to be un.wise, 
because of their reduced effectiveness and tardiness in 
relieving moisture stress. Late season applications might 
have a significant effect during the following season, but 
there is no reason to apply treatments in the fall, since 
the:i.r residual e:f'fects would be greatly reduced over the 
winter months due to leaching ~1d breakdown. 
On sites similar to th.ose used in this study, there 
seems to be no reason to apply more than 4 lb of' active 
herbicide per acre. Greater rates result essentially in 
overkill of vegetation and have the potontial to damage 
trees through root uptake. Also, there see~1s to be no 
difference in persistence between the ~ and 6 lb rates, 
t·:hich ag;rees with the observations o:f others (4, 7) that 
atrazine bre~~down is related more to site factors such 
as :nolsture, tenroero,ture, and texture, than to the initial 
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rate o.f application. This is an important .factor i.f atrazine-
si:mazin.e mtxtures are considered. For example, adding 2 lb 
of simazjne to 4 lb of atrazj.ne to control species resistant 
to atrazina and maintain a longer-lasting e.ffeet would 
seem to be preferrable to using 6 lb of atrazine alone. 
Further work is needed to relate sensitivity of conifer 
species to atrazine directly to stages of growth, rather 
than to arbitrary times durtn~ the year. If this is done, 
any species :.;hlch m1.ght be resistant to a.trazine can be 
detected. However, atrazine .use in coni£er plantations 
need not wait for more conclusive data. Atrazine definitely 
has much to recommend it, because it combines the abil5.ty 
to kill ve;setation after it bog ins gro,-rth with the ab:i.li ty 
to 1.~se non-directed spray a:pplieat:tons if the trees are not 
gro\..rin~ actively. Its dt'awbacks would include resistance 
of some ~,reed species (notably fall panieum) 1 rapid losa 
of residual effects on wet, coarse textured soils, and most 
imnortant1y, ita potential to produce severe damage and 
defoliation in some species if applied at the improper time. 
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